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Eight Seniors Are Chosen Members Notice . .

. Neil Hawkins, who for the last
Mr. Chavre Gives Lectu re

Of Who's Who in American Colleges three years has been national sec-
retary of the Students Foreign

v->

. Choice Based on Missions Fellowship, Will be the
' Bou Ider' Reveals Details special speaker in chapel

Analyzing His Native India
next

All-around Ability Monday mornmg, November 17 1           Speaker Depicts
Lots Bailey, Helen Burr, Marvin Of Photography Contest Mr Hawkins, a graduate of Co.  -lumbia Bible College, Columbia, Growth of India

Eyler, Marie Fearing, Jack Haynes, Starting Monday, November 17 S C,devotes all his time to vis- Mr Nilkanth Chavre, an engineer
Norman Mead, Allyn Russell, and 1941, the "Boulder" will maugurate Iting the various SFMF organ- of international reputation, gave an
Frances Wightman are the eight its new contest It will be the first izations in colleges and universt- 55%?' address, "Indta, Yesterday, _Today,
seniors whose biographies will appear time thai such a contest has been held ties throughout the nation for the '*%2'

m the 1941.42 edition of Who's in Houghton The rules are as fol- purpose o f stimulating their mis 
and Tomorrow," last Monday evening
in the college chapel for the third

1Vho Among Students in American lows sionary spirit We are pnvileged , 4 number of the lecture senes
Colleges and Universities These 1 The contest will be to choose the to have the opportunity of hearmg Mr Chavre was born tn India, ed-
nominations were announced dunng best Candid Camera shots of campus this consecrated young man of /6 ucated at Oxford, and in 1929 grad-
exam week after the candidates receiv- activmes of the season God uated from the University of Michi-
ed their questionnaires from the com- 7 Entry w!11 be by subscription to - gan Right after this he was sent m
pilers of this work in University, Ala- the "1942 Boulder " Only a receipt \V Russia as the head of a group of en-
barna showing an advance payment of 01

Whog Who was hrst published m will be necessary Violinist Stern to gineers to build the great Gorkhi au-
tomobile plant. He spent five years

1934 to serve as an outstanding hono, 3 There will be no regulation on
ror students, void of politics, fees, ana size or subJect of shots Anything on Give Concert Here m Russia erecting and stamng oper-

ations in this huge factory
. uues, and to establish a reference vol the campus will do The speaker is chairman of the In-

ume ok authontanve information oh 4 The prize for the person hand- Youthful Genius dustrial Planning Committee of the
the American college students It m. ing m the three best pictures will be Indian National Congress Besides
cludes about 50,000 campus leaders a "1942 Boulder" minus the dollar Has High Rating thts he speaks Eve languages fluently,
from over 550 accredited colleges ana already paid If the winner already occasionally lapsing from one mto
universities m the United States has paid for a "Boulder" m full, Isaac Stern, young Russian-Amen- NILKANTH HAVRE

another
81 50 will be returned to him can violinist, will make his initial ap-This vear's selections were made In Mr Chavre s opmon the his

by an administrative committee repre- 5 Decisions of the Judges will be pearance m Houghton College pre- tory of India began with the entry
final and all entries become the prop-senting the fa ulty early in the sem- sentlng a concert in the chapel to-, Metropolitan Trio through the K>ber Pass some 30,000
erty of the "Boulder"ester on the basis of character, rep-

utation among students, leadership to
6 All entries must be in by De morrow e.entng Hailed by music years ago of a people who called

cernber 5, 1941 critics from coast to coast as one . Heard in Concert themselves Aryans and who spoke the
ertra-curricular activities, and scholaD Sanskrit language They reachedJudges for this contest will be Wit the mo.t prommng young violmists Houghton students were pngleged the Ganges River and dubbed it their ougsifiiacasntive oae cfintte lard G Smith, publicit> director of of our day who bids fair to atram to hear Friday evening, October 31, Holy River After conquering the
christian testimony the college, Allen Smith. photography to the highest rank in the musical the popular Metropolitan Tno of tribes already in India they took them

I ots Bailey has been a member of director of the "Boulder", Donald world, Mr Stern is erpected to thrill New York, composed of Thomas into slavery These slaves, after do-
Prart, editor of the "Boulder, and Houghtonians with a program of un- Richner, ptanist, James de la Fuente. mg dirty work in the fields all day

, the Vanity Debate Team, coach of John Merzig the business manager usual interest When, at the age of violinisr, and walter Piasecki, 'cell- were nor allowed to enter tie master'sthe Frosh Debate, ass:stant editor of of the "Boulder "
rhe .Star, religious editor of the Sta. eighteen, he mid- hu Ch:cago debut :st Three young men of unusual house This was the begmning of the
.nd re-write editor of the '40 Boulder Entries ma, be handed to Dudley wlth the Chicago-Symphony Orches- personal charm tor classical musicians, caste system which in the present

Phillips, Al Smith. Tomm> Fuller tra under the direction of Frederick they offered a program of standard r
Tr' addition she has been Mantle rorm consists of the Brahmans or

and Marge Fox Stock, his play:ng was said to have works with professional polish and teachOrator of tbe Junior class, secretary- ers, the Warnors, the Merchants
IIC displayed the "fire and intensity dignitytreasurer ot the Social Science and and the Untouchables

Scnbbler's clubs, on the class basket Bud Morris to Defend which Amencan folklore always asso- Mozart's well.known Tno m B Fut The speaker explained that the
ball and field hockey teams, assistant

ciates with the best of Europe was the first number While the vio- Hindu religion has one God of whom
ir history to Miss Frieda Gillette and Pi19-Porig Cllaril piollsilip  Mr Stern possesses a thoroughly Im and 'cello lent their warm tones Chnst, Mohammei Buddha, andvirile rone and vigorous technique, to the filltng m of the harmong the other prophets are emissaries TheDr Bowman, and the hinner of two Entnes are now being taken for |which he ts fond of expressing m predominant Plano tones sparkied Hmdus have an image of th Godtirsr places m the Literary Contest the annual ping pong and chess tour- l the most kigorous of compositions clear in the lively tempo of the allegro sh

Chief among Helen Burr's achieve- owlng three heads, depicnng the
naments at the recreation hall i Fluent, robust, full, his zones, trained and allegretto movements From the three duties of God--Creation, Pro-

ments ar. membership on the arsig According to Arthur Carlson, super- to the aper of solidity, arouses In the ' irst, the high ability of the musiciam rection and Judgment There ha,etinnis team for three , ears, nehs edi- I isor, competitike plap Inll begm i listeners an enthusiasm hardly to be i manifested itself m the masterl, sub been statues of Christ and transla-
tor of the Stdr, member of Student ,mmediatly following the acation ' mcited bv a les. healthy performance ' ordination of each part to the com- tions of the B*le m India since the
Counal, president of the girl's dorm, period and w,11 continue until the new I A rugged beaut> pervades his play Facmes of the „ hole and the ma-

secondcentury AD
(Continued on Pdge T.o) champions are crowned Ali the new ling, carrying with it the pictures of ture interpretation thev ga, e to the Mr Chavre gave several explana

IIC equipment will b. usid throughout melancholy solitude and wild orgies, (Continued on Page Two) ttons of some of the Indian superstl-
tournament play The ping pong rising m firm crescendos to magnifi- t IC

Over 200 Exam-weary
tions One was the sacredness of the

Students Have Hay-ride
rn:damBuejl;YdmmmDuirc cagnaindrbli b=*'*Z Mrs. John Cott Dies rg*2*rrn usedd form
ni., former champions, ranking as is nothog effemmate m his interpre- schools, bur lit order to support these
pre contes, favorites along with Plul tation All his vigor and enthus- After Prolonged Illness schools they would have to beg Many

As a grand finale to a w.ek of ex- Chase and Bob 0:hrig tasm for breath taking erperiences Mrs John Corr, former matron at (Continued on Page Three)aminations, oker two hundred Ronald Bowerman '41. now a stud- imbues his expression with a mascu- the college, died at her home early
Houghton fresh air fiends last Sat- ent at Drew Theological Seminary line strength and confidence that can- last Friday mornmg after a prolonged

I IC

urda, night clambered aboard hay in Madbon. N.w Jersey. has recently nor fail to smke a responsive chord illness of several >ears The funeral Social Science Groupwagons and took their departure to been appolnred assistant pastor of the in the hearts of his hearers
the college farm The hay-ri

services were held Sunday afternoon
ders Dover Methodist Church of Dover. Technically, he is exceptionally at the Houghton Wesleyan Methodist Discusses Year's Plans

.ere accompanied by Prof Pryor, New Jeresy He will be in charge of able Hts strong, facile fingers fairly Church and intemment was conduct-Dr Moreland, Miss Mastellar, Prof the young people's societ>, which has impel the tones, and his perfect com- ed in the Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Intercollegiate connections withFancher, Martha Neighbor and Flor- a membership of over two hundred' mand of the capabilities of his instru. Elizabeth Mabel Cotr, daughter of stmilar current events clubs on other
ence Wright and will also direct the recreational ment leaves no doubt as to the justice the late Thomas and Verdella Mc. campuses was the proposal submitted

Under the skilled hands of Prof program of the church of the many claims of eminence made Carty, was born ar Forksville, Penn- to the Soctal Sctence Club last Mon.
Pryor, a huge bonfi re was burning Prof Gordon Stockin, professor m 11 his behalf Resourceful and in- sylvanta. May 25. 1881 She grad- day evening by its adviser, Dr Allen
by the time the crowd arrived The Latin on leave of absence while study- spinng, he tackles the most challeng- uated from the Forksville school in Bowman. A motion was made and
college truck, piloted by Mort Craw- ing for his Doctor's degree, 15 at ing passages with a superb ease and 1900 and marned John Cott in the earned to mvesigate the possibility
ford and manned by Clint Boone, the present time teaching m Ohio assurance almost strikmg Gre from fall of the same year They were the of obt'in'ng this alliance with the
Harrison Brownlee, Emily Markham, Wesleyan University He was called ht: strmgs as though he were proudly parents of three children J Francis Carnegie Peace Club of New York
Rachael Boone and Sam Livingstone, to that instimtion to 611 temporanly revellmg in a mastery so supreme that who died m 1938, Worth L. and a Gty Delegates, as pmposed, would
brought the refreshments the post left vacant by the death of no piece within the range of possi- third who died at birth In 1918 they vimt campus peace conferences a t

In the meantime the group, led Dr Robinson Dr Woolsey studied bility could phase him Throughout moved to Houghton where Mrs Cott other scliools Furthermore, a col.
by Dick Bennett, enJOyed smging old under Dr Robinson in getting his his concerts he preserves a discrimin- became matron of the college dorm- lection of books received by the club
songs After two humorous readings Master's degree at Ohio Wesleyan atory taste, always daring the great- itory m 1932 and 1933 During the would be placed m the college library
were given by Lenoir Mastellar, re- Miss Marie Paulsen of Angelica. est but never exceed,ng the bounds summer of 1933 she became ill and The club president, Allyn Russell,
freshments consisting of hot dogs, co- New York, became the brlde of Rev of propnety Isaac Stern is a great was unable to continue her work and appointed a committee to arrange for
coa and Jelly doughnuts were enjoyed Eugene Donelson, '39, Sunday after- violinist The program he is present- since that time had been in faillng a chapel program In additton, plans
about the fireside noon, October 5, m the United mg Friday is fully qualified to afford health She was a member of the were made for a speaal "internation-

Asa fittlng climax to such a pleas- Brethren Church of Frewsburg, New ample opportumty for him to display Wesleyan Methodist Church and at- al" program as a feature of the club's
ant evening's entertainment there York Vivien Paulsen, '36. acted at once his luscious tone and sweep- tended services regularly until she be- December meeting Suggestions were
wai a half hour's ride in the delight- as bridesmaid and Loye Donelson, ex :ng technique No one who attends, came ill She is survived by her hus- also made for mter-scholastic rela-
ful moonlight on the return trlp '43, was the best man Before her it is safe to prophecy, can turn away band, her son Worth, one sister, three ttons with Alfred University's current
home (Continued on Page Two) unirnpressed brothers, and four grandchildren events club -
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The Houghton Star New Practice Teachers Dr. Paine Gives Peace NOTED
Take Over H. S. Classes Message Armistice Day Published %.eekly during the school year b, srudents of Houghton College A, a new ten eeks begm for the "Peace with God, peace with our- n Passing

1941-42 STAR STAFF high school students, they have a selpes, and national peace is achieved By MARION' KIEFER

ALL' N RussELL Editor-in-chief CARLETON CuMMINGs, Business Manager CLInplere change m the instructors for through the person of the Lord Jesus
t>c i ,arious courses No that exams are over for a

Christ " So spoke Dr Stephen W while, we are erpected to return to
EDITORIAL TAFF enc. Jensen, head typist George Hug, In the field of EEnglish u e lind Paine last Tuesdap morning in an the oId routine-that ts, for about tenstan photographer Wilard G Smith. Marie Fearing instructing the rst Armistice Day chapel program, com-Loi. Baile, Robert Oehrig ass,sUnt ed raculn acl.,sor, Houghton College Press, days The freshmen have gotten their
itors. Helen Burr, news editor Frances printer U esley Ausse> fo-eign co-res . eat students . hile Doroth> Le:lou« memorating the cessation of hostilities first taste of the Waterloo of college
Wa:th, ass:sunt ne,. s editor Ruth Hal

ponden.
reache. [he second ,ear pupils on November 11, 1918 Considermg lire We wonder what they're thinklings com editor Da„d Pame, sports ed REPORTORIAI TAFF In the language division Re have peace as the universal desire of man

:tor W arren W.4 lite«a-y ed:tor
Thoma· Groome make up ed,tor, Harold Jane Thompson Marie Fearing ken Carleron Cummings introducing his kind and defining it as „ ing-pie'11 gle them the benefit ot

"harmony, 1tie aoubt and assume that the) doL..ingston Warren Da, ron, arculation neth Lord James Marsh, Ruth Cowles, das. to the intricacies and fascina- the college president outlined this hintliar to us are the deep, dark
manage-s John MacLa hlan art editor 01"er karker Arthur Meneely, Jack non. of Latin I white Marion Cline three fold division
Leor G:bson music editor, Paul Miller haines Ruth ran her and Lots Craig reaches French I and Bety Peyron circles framing the bleary, bloodshot
ad.eming manager Raymond Codding -1 ip,sT. French II Peace with God iS obtained through eyes of the studious, activity In the
ton 1-ranklm Babbitt ZX,Illam Wo-k Marth, Huber Virginia Whaley. Dorts Man m E>ler Is rn ing his hand at Christ who conquers sm and converts dorm twenty-four hours a day, and
katherine Walberger, proof readers Flo- Chap,n and Bern Peyton

Social Studies and George Rosenber- man from his natural warrmg self the library Jammed with crammers

A!' op...ons, ed,tortal or other,vi,e, expressed in The Houghion Ste are thoae of ger at Histor) B, while Eleanor Co to a place of reconciliation with his -h, we know it shouldn't be necessCreator Personal peace is achieved ary to study for exams, and that cram
student unless other·wlse

inlotulon

md:cited and are not nece#anly idenocal wth the othcial ver[ er Hgrion hpos:non of the students and Ruth Luc

continues with h

ksh b by the acceptance of the whole will ming doesn't do a bit of good, but
instruction of American History of God in the individual life Peace we do get a sense of satisfaction our

Entered as second class matter at the Post OfAce at Houghtori New York. In the divisions of mathematics and on earth will be a reality with the of it
.

under the act of October 3, 1917, and authomed October 10, 1932 Subscript:on science there also is a complete rear second coming of the Lord Jesus Sometimes we become so absorbed
rate #100 per year

rangement of teaching forces Clem-
Christ and not before then m our search for news, that we over-

ence Phillips has taken over Elemen-
IIC look the few, faithful duos who have

-

"Remember My Bonds." rar, Algebra, Elouise Cook has both NEWS ITEMS ...
long since passed the stage where

Intermediate Algebra and Rush their "association" causes a wave of

Ever, so often thmktng students are reminded of the one great Geometr>, and Margaret Wathizer (Contmued from Page One) gossip to oierwhelm the campus
lack m Houghton's cultural set-up, the need for a sympathetic appre- teache. the Rush Algebra Course, marriage, Mrs Donelson Mas em 0 There's Jim Fenton, who's been es
ciation of the beR tldered spint of present day America Carl Sand- Le. 1 Wakefield is instructing the ployed by the Angelica bank while, corting the same young lady for more
burg s visit to our campus a fe,4 weeks ago brought this problem eighth grade Science class, and Emily Rev Donelson is now working to ithan Fyfe months, MacLachian

Markham. Chemistr> . ards his B D degree as „ eli as sen, has evidently despaired m his Huntto the foreground anew
l IC ing as pastor of mo United Brethren for one of the fair sex, either Bob

Because of the Houghtonian provincialism Re appear almost churches m Pennsplkania Foster has decided to settle down, or

mcapable of realizing the pressing problems of the great masses of WHO'S WHO . . . Monda> ekening two carloads of Elste's making a good attempt at it

this nation We fall far short of even thinking to take the pulse of Houghton .tudents Journeyed to(Continued from Page One)
Things continue to happen, though

the American heart, or, if w e chance to do so, of living in terms of Rochester w here they heard the sym and probably the latest ts that Bert
and Al have decided to call the wholethe responsibility it reveals to be ours Economic and International purple girls manager, member of phon> orchestra of that city present a

class cabinet for three >ears, and mem concert m the Eastman theater thing off
issues may be weighty matters for others-but not ioT US ber of the Social Science Club and Among th If those no heart-breakers, Pratt

ose Bho went were Prof

But this ts not for all We not only fail to realize that others Forensic Union (four years), and sec and Mrs Robert Homan, Frances and Po14. don't do something-and
undergo discontent and despair m the mundane affairs of their every retao of Latln Club Wightman, Mildred Bisgrove, Stew do it quick-there's bound to be a
da> eristence, but that life itself la a series of frustranons and failures Marvin E,ler has been president of art Folts, Stephen Ortlip, Dons Arm- revealing upheaval in the near future'

for them Ho little we comprehend that the universal cry of the the Athletic Association, vice presid strong, Elizabeth Carlson and Mark Things have the strangest way of

unregenerate heart ts, m the words of Matthe Arnold, 'Sick of eni of the Student Counal, manager Armstrong Tuesday evening Pro f gerang around The other dap, the
of the college quartette (four ears), and Mrs Alton Cronk, Elizabeth following episode was imparted to the

asking what I am and what I ought to be' -an attitude of utter and a member of the college choir Carlson, Mildred Bisgrove and Fran gossip editor

negation (ftve , ears) He has also been on ces Wightman heard Rubenstem, the ' Camp Inspector "Have you shav

In the light of such needs, when men everywhere are crying, class, purple gold. and varsir, teams violinist. at Kleinhans Music Hall in ed today, Dra ftee9"

Johnny "Yes, sir' But my pocket-"Remember my bonds," re we continue in a selhsh spirit of indifier. m basketball. football, track. and Buffalo I knife was dull, and I had to sha,e
tennis

ence, In the past. verb forms. hayrides chemical formulas, basket t IC "with a razor the Arm> furnishes
Marie Fearing's accomplishmentsball and concerts may have so engaged our attention that we failed TRIO . , Turn about is fair pia>, so ae'll

hase b.en maink in the held o f
to have a larger view of life, but they must not continue to do so scholarship, having maintained a (Continued from Page One)

tell this one on the other side of the

We can not afford 14 nor can those who need our help Ma God Magna Ctim Laud. average through masreipiece
house er- no'

Camp Marron "Pri.ate MacGreg
grant us hearts that feel for those that are groping about in the dark our her college career and having The second division of the ccncert  or was mJured accidentally during
for the light of hfe RJO .ened as Dr Paine's assistant in

constituted three solos, one from each T maneuvers and only relatives are al-Greek for three ) ears She has also of the trio Mr Piasecki offe-ed the l lowed to see him today Are you a
"Freedom is Made Up Of Simple Stuff" been a member of the Forensic Union

dream) Apres zin Re,e of Faure, for 'member of his familp"
the Scribblers, and the Expression ..

Someone has said that the value of an education lies not in the character of p,hich the mellow, U Anne "Why-er, yes that 15, I'm
Club, being president of the French

material stored up m the mmd but the real education is that which club for no years tender tones of the celio was perfect-, ht. sister'"
4 adapted His encore was the tech- 1 Camp Matron "Oh, reallyv I'm

teaches us where to find knowledge when we need it Perhaps that In the capacities of sentor class nically difAcult Scleno, which *pred ; glad to meet you I'm his mother"
is the case with this week's editorial for we have found a much better prudent. editor of the '41 Boulder, to move incredibly fast Though the Miss John Cole caused quite awave
one than we could wnte, and we think this description of freedom and editor of the '41 and '42 1,fo, - nature of the piece precluded the dis- of excitement at the concert no weeks
which appeared as an editorial in the Louisville Conner-Journal

rings  ,,
Jack Haynes has demonstrated his play of a good tone, the tremendous ago, by literally sw eeping the male
arilirle. as a leader His activities

the bell mechanical ability required was not element off its feet In fact, all eyes
have also included editorship of his found want:ng m this performance were on Miss Cole, consequently, we

'Words Ilke freedom Justice and truth-all of them are hard to class Star (two years), Ste reporter Cont,numg the program of varied poor girls ere sadly neglected It
defme, none of them used more frequently than freedom tai work and membership on a cham- , classical fa. orties, Thomas Richner must be she has what :t takes Well,

You cannot say what freedom 4 perhaps, itt a single sentence pionship class volley ball team presented Ravel's furious Toccara we can't all be glamour girls'

li tB not necessary to define it It iS enough to pomt to it Norman Mead has distinguished ' Thc chords of the piano never vibrat

It ts the violence of an argument outside an election poll. it is the him>elf as president of the student ed louder than while the thundering Al Russell, Star editor, went wild
body, as Junior and senior class treas- Toccdtd, sometimes dissonant but al-

righteous anger of the pulplts. early last ntght after reading the cap-urer, and as Student Counal member ways violent, spent its force Of an tion to yesterday's semor-soph basketIt is the warm laughter of a girl on a park bench ( two years) In addition, he was cpposite character was the familmr ball game (composed without his per
It is the rush of a train over the continent and the unafraid faces devorional secretary of the W Y P Bach Choral, Jem. Joy of Man's De- mission) After several attempts, At

of people loolang out the wmdows S (two years), president of the Stu siring, offered as the encore Mr ,'swiped" the type for said article
It is all the howdys in the world, and all the hellos

dent Mmistenal Association, a reap- de la Fuente concluded the individ
For this he was promptly andtent of the Emerald Varsity Debate ual performances with the ever wei- uncere

It is Westbrook Pegler telling Roosevelt how to raise his children; moniously tossed out of the printKey, and a Star reporter come, ever-challenging Polondise m A shop, and the printin' gang composedit is Roosevelt lettmg them ralse themselves Editor of the '41 '42 Star, Junior MaloT by Wientawski, which de
the story anew Later tn the eveningIt 15 Lindberg's appeastng voice raised above a thousand htsses class pres,dent, and business manager mands of the player a surpasslng Russell, reappearing for v ngeance,

It ts Dorthy Thompson asking for war, it ts Gen Hugh S John- of the '41 Boulder are Allyn Russell's competence in the employment of again attempted to remove the write-
son asking her to keep quiet chief accomplishments He has also practically every technical device

up This time the crew was forced
It is you trying to remember the words to The Star-Spangled been on the purple-gold, and called for in violin music No more fit- to take more drastic action He was

varsity teams m baseball, his class ring encore could have been given bound hand and foot to a chair, aBanner basketball team, besides being a mem than Schubert's incomparable Aye noose being put about his neck andIt is the sea breakmg on wide sands somewhere and the shoulders ber of the Forensic Umon. president Mew The whole-hearted fervency ned to the Kelly press
of a mountain supporung the sky of the Soctal Science club, and vice with which Mr Fuente played and Recogninng the possibility for win-

It is is the air you fill your lungs with and the dirt that is your president o f the sophomore class the depth of feeling he drew from ning the new Boulder contest beforeDuring his freshman year he won his instrument established his solos as
garden it had hardly started, the gang called

first place in the Leonard F Hough the generally best received
It 15 a man cursmg all cops m impromptu Boulder photographerstor oratorical contest After the intermission the trio Al's head sank deep in despair whileIt is the absence of apprehension at the sound of approaching Frances Wightman has been a played Mendelssohn's Trio m D Min arrangements for the pictures were

footsteps outside your closed door. member of the college choir ( three or, perhaps tbe most m demand of made In the background a placard, D

It is your hot resentment of intrigue, the ttlt of your chin and years), the music club (three years), the string trios m the modern reper- "RUSSELL LEADS SAGES TO
the tightening of your lips sometimes the orchestra, her class cabinet, the toire The technical passages exact VICTORY," was displayed for each

It is all the thmgs you do and want to keep on domg mission study club, the Torchbearers,ing delicate manipulation, inter shot After the photos were taken,
and the Student Counal In add spersed with melodies of hauntlng Mr Charles Allyn Russell was cor.

It is all the thmgs you feel and cannot help feeling mon, as a music major she has mam- lyrIC beauty, brought the concert to a dially escorted from the shop and sent
Freedom-it iS you ' tained a 25 average In her studies perfect close home to retire for the night
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STRICTLY Extension Department Letter to the Editor Sunday Services o
Has Extensive Ministry Dear Edtor,

Sunday Mornmg GLEAVIVGS
Houghton's efforts to do her ut- About a month ago we were pri- Our college pastor, the Rev E Wmosr m evangelizing the surrounding vileged to have two survivors of the Black, brought a soul-stirnng message By Bos LoNGACRE

MUSICAL countryside reached a high point this ill-fared ship, Zarnzam, Dr and last Sunday mornmg on the subject Things gre m the sdadle and nae
week with an unprecedented number Mrs Arthur Barnett of the African , 'The Ministry of the Spirit " His kind These well-known wordsof students and faculty members par- Inland Mibsion as our guest mission- rert was from the story of Philip and of Emerson may be all too apphcable

. . By LEON GIBSON ticipating in services both in this ary speakers The occasion was the the Ethiopian eunuch found in the to many of our live, Thmgs willstate and m Pennsylvania Dr Ste- annual fall missionary day Their eighth chapter ot the book of the either master us, or we, by God's
. "Preposterous ass, that never read so phen W Paine and the college quar- warm personal testimonles of God's Acts grace, must master them There is

far ter, composed of Marvin Eyler, Wil- tender mercies and kind providences The birth, the fullness and tile no middle ground. Spintually. by theTo know the cause why music was bur Waaser, John Sheifer and Har- m connection with their experiences ·, leadership of the Holy Spirit are the very deEnitton of the word, implies
ordain'd' land Hill, held two services last Sun- gave us much to thmk about bod three great phases of His mmistry a placing of the supreme value uponWas it not to refresh the mind of day m the Dxxonville Wes|eyan Tritine was highly exalted, and tileir

Methodlst Church (near Pittsburgh, ministry was blessed of God to our tri the hearts of men After one is the things of the Splnt "First things
man, "born from above" he finds that he must be Erst", the "one thing that

After his studies or his usual Pa ) good has acquired a supernatural appeme 15 needful" must not be crowded out
patnv" Frances Wightman, Ehzabeth Carl- On that day pledges were taken
Tamng of the Shrew, Act III son and Carol Gilliland assisted evan- for the support of the two mission- toi the things of God Thence fol- by the "many things " (Luke 10.38-

lows a realization of the need for 42 )
gellst Merle E Fuller ar mornmg aries for which Houghton College is something deeper in the believer's ex-
and evening services in the Bapnst financtally responsible, namely, Mrs Ir would probably be easier to re-

Long before Shakespeare composed perience the baptism of the Holy solChurch of Richburg, N Y The Hazel Banker and Miss Ione Dns- ve the confl,cr by eliminatmg from
Ghost Finally the believer has thethese incomparable lines, their truth evening meeting was marked by the col These are m foreign fields of our lives as far as pomble the ac-
constant pnvilege of ha,ing Divine tivities and pursuits that are cease-had been recognized and practiced by salvation of eight souts William labor at present, the foriner m In- guidance m every detail of life Such lessly callulg for attention and to con-mankmd And as for the wrtter, ever Work brought the message of salva- dia. and the latter in Sierra Leone, a Spirit-led person will never do rasE centrate upon the supreme value, butsince consideration of the motives tion at the Delevan and Chaffee West Africa The amount pledged thmgs Instead he ts always in Di-tha[ prompt men to action and the Baptist churches last Lord's Day, totated 01,060, far more than last when the supreme value ts separated

. value of dispensmg one's time and accompanied by a trio consisting of year This is really commendable m
vine order and bound to be fruitful from the subordinate values, it loses
in seruceenergies m the best way possible be- Rachel Boone, Harriet Kaila and view of the fact that the enrollment its deepest meaning The Lord wants

gan to take on meaning to h. mind, Katherine Walberger Alden Gannett ac present is less than that of last Sunday Evening to be first in our hearts, bur He wants

he has adhered to the behef that mu- and Stephen Ortlip, m company with year We praise God to be /irst. first in a well-rounded,
sic is not the mots enjoyed by those the Finger Lakes Gospel Team, con- There Ls Just a word of caution The ability of Christ to satisfy the harmoniously developed personality,
pho make of it their· profession, ducred evangelistic services at the that seems appropriate, if nor neces- longings of the human heart was the one thar He can mdwell and use to
wherem it is gwert undv importance. Sterlmg and Martmville Methodist sary Last year a shameful number testimony of the four Torchbearers His glory This is one of the most
but that music serves its pnmary churches on the same day of pledges were not paid Undoubt. who spoke at the evenmg service last conclusive answers to asceticism It
function, now more than ever before, For the last 8,0 weeks Margaret edly some were made „on faith'*_ Sunday at the Houghton Church. 5 far more heroic to live Christwn
m affording relaiation and refresh- Hamilton has been taking care of evidently the faith hadn't attained Three other members of that soul- among tile complexities of modern
ment to the mind weaned by the the musical end of revival services at 'mustard seed" proportions-God un- pinning organization, Leon Gibson, civilization than to undergo the ng-
monotonv of enforced thought upon the Perry Baptist Church In addi- derstands Marilyn and Marion Birch. also par- orous hardships of the fifth century
e,ervday matters Let me not ap- non to playing the plano she has On the other hand, I believe the ticipated, Mr Gibson conducting the religious hermir Thmgs are in our
pear to detract from the Justifiable brought along special music from the majonty of those who failed did so meeting, and the Birch tWlnS fur- lives, and they are there to Stay until
claim for respect of those who have college to assist at each service The our of neglect or carelessness To nishIng the special mustc death severs us from them. Mean-

mas:ered the intricacies of harmonY Torchbearers began their house to- those I am taking the liberty of di- Although the speakers, Edythe while our task is to keep those things
Hinckley, Henry Samuels, Ruth Ort- in their place, and to keep Chnstand counterpoint and have tramed a house visitation work last Saturday recting their attention to this pornon

natural ability to a degree that ex- afternoon in the town of 0rarne1 with of God's Word, "When thou vowest Itp and Arthur Meneely, have had upon the throne
widely different backgrounds and ex-cels the far famed art of Orpheus encouraging results

of whom it is said that he melted or he hath nood,ledesfuerre nn ,lrpa; periences, they were all agreed that baThings, once dethroned, will creep
Dr Paine spoke on the Family f

a vow unto

ck upon the throne if we do not
stones with the sweet music of his Hour broadcast over Station WBTA that which thou hast vowed Better Christ was sufficienr for every situa- watch Because chings can never be
1, re, inasmuch as they can sometimes lasr Tuesday evening, a program con- 1. it that thou shouldest not vow, than

tion in life
eliminated but only subordinated, a

break through the hardened heart of ducted by Rev Ralph Fuller, class of that thou shouldest vow and not Mission Study Club ceaseless warfare is necessary For
man to vitalize the well nigh extm- ,43, who is the Methodist pastor at pay " example, the Chmnan, however spir-
guished flame of sincere feeling It West Barre, N Y The president No comment is necessary, I am The Christian must burn out in itual he may be, has a mind and body
is hearrily granted that theirs is a skill was accompanied by the college male sure God's Word is God's voice his service for Christ-this was the which demand diversion and recrea-
to be marvelled at and held m revet-

quarter Let us take heed All pledges should theme of the mLSsiou study club last non He has m addmon a soctal na-
ence by all But he who has succeed- In addition to these meetings, sev- be paid to Miss Marit,n Birch Monday mght as it considered the ture that will either be satished, or
ed the best m ordering his life about eral groups will also be going out m great needs of the harvest fields of failing of that, leave its tell-tale

Yours for the Kingdom,a knowledge of not only the good the coming days Four Houghron India Ruth Cowles, the speaker of marks m a distorted personality The
but the best, as distmguished from students, Marilyn Birch, Ruth Cowles, Marion Birch the eventng, pointed out that 360 laws of our nature cannot be violated
the med,ocre, and has thus discov- Marion Birch and George Kilpatrick President of Y M WB million people bow down each sunset Bur, as necessary as these things may
ered and provided what is necessary are conducting an educational service IIC to tdols of wood and stone and that be, the moment the Chmtian begins
to the satisfaction of the needs of tonight m the Rich Valley Wesleyan 24,000 souts go mto Christless eter- to regard them as a source of lastingthe whole man will have asszgned mu- Method,st Church, Rich Valley, Pa Students to Prepare nities there every day In contrast satisfaction, the moment he begins to
sic, as tt seems to me. to a proftable, Starang tonight and contlnuing to thd, she told of the work of the conceive of any activity or relation-
but not atl important. place m hu through sunday, Romeo Baronm will ThankSgiVing BaSketS India Mission Society in seeking to ship ds mdispensae to his wembeing,
daily life be preaching at evangellstic services The student body, faculty, and bnng ths people out of darkness mto thmp have reaaerted their sliprem-

Much to be pitted, indeed. is that w the Meadville Wesleyan Methodst townspeople are urged to give their the marvellous light of the gospel of acy The Christian wIll soon find
unfortunate one whose attention has Church, Meadville, Pa whole-hearted cooperation to rhe Chrtar Many hearn were sttrred by that he has "forsaken the fountam of
through habit been blinded to all in- Next Sunday Norman Mead will Student Cound's proJect of packing her God-given message and deter- living water, and hewn out cisterns,

Ruences not designed to yield mater- be giving forth the Word at the Thanksgiving gift baskets for the mined to give their uttermost for the broken cisterns that can hold no wa-
tal prosperity Though the lover of Rochester Gospel Tabernacle Spe- poor in the local community Begm- salvation of the heathen ter " God alone is indispensable to
wisdom feels a tinge of sorrow for cial music will be furnished by Mil- ning next Tuesday, all who wish to IIC the Chnsnan So long as he clings to
him whose only skill, upon which he dred Bisgrove, Elouise Cook and June assist In this undertaking are asked to the Ulmnate, everything else may fail

has patiently, happily lavished a life Spauld:ng At the Canisteo Wesley- bnng nonpenshable foods such as  CHAVRE . . . him Watch those things! "Only in
of painstaking labour, yet elicits his an Methodist Church, Bert Hall will candy, canned goods, nuts, preserves, i (Contmued from Page One) Jesus true pleasures abound " f

sincere admiration and appreciation, be preaching, with Harriet Kalla, vegetables, and fruit to the Ste farmers gave them cows which thenhe recognizes that the fault lies not Rachel Boone and Katherine Walber- office Money for meat will also be became sacred and could not be stol-
in the direction of interest but m its ger taking care of the musical end of

HEN TO BE ALARMED

accepted en Wishmg this protection for their If you find yourselfemphasis upon only one aspect of the services Finally, Dr Patne, along The purpose of thts program is to own herds, the farmers declared themmany-colored truth and beauty For with six Houghton students, Marilyn covering any pleasureexpress appreciation for the thmgs sacred too
him, on the other hand, whose in- Birch, Ruth Cowles, Irene Stevens, we possess and also to show that In referring to Ghandi. the speak- more than your prayer tlmess,
ward eyes are incrustrate with ma- Forest Gearhart, Edgar Danner and Houghton College has an interest for et asserted that he was a graduate of enjoying any book
terial ends to the exclusion of the 11 Robert Oehrig, will hold an educa- , more than your Bible,tnose in this area who are less for- Orford, a great politicun and a dtp-berattng illummation of the restful tional service m the Lmdonville Wes- tunate than the average Those who lomar Although he amassed a pri- reverencing any house

i more than the House of God,light shed on the soul by music. leyan Methodist Church met SundaY know of families who could use gift vate fortune of 57.000.000 m a perpoetry and allied arts whose chief night baskers and those who would be able iod of thirty-six years, today he is sansfed with any table
purpose is to entertain and lighten more than the Lord's Table,to deliver them next Wednesday af- penniless, having given everythtng tofrom care, his heart aches with gnef joyment of music Undoubtedly, m temoon should see Helen Burr Fur- his people As a result of his sug- loving any person
that a fellow-creature should fail to more than our Lord Jesus Chmt.Houghton these organizations have ther details for this student sponsored gestion of a boycott on Bntzh goods,appropriate wisely to his own health been created pnmartly to give prac- project wit be announced m chapel Bombay is now the center of textile seekmg the fellowship of men
and happmess the most beneficent m- tice and instruction to music majors IIC

more than that of the Holy
mdustry In addition his doctrine offluences as well as the most lasting planning in time to make use of Spirit,passive resistance has gamed peace mand the most easily found, known to their education in teaching others Oriental Prints India

or delighted with any prospect
man and as such they serve admirably In more than that of the return of

In this profitable. educational lec-
In Houghton College music holds addition to this purpose, though, they A collection of ortental. colored. ture Mr Chavre was assisted m show-

as prominent a place m ill
JESUS

e acttvttles present regularly throughout the wood block prints from the Robert- ing some Indian costumes by Helen THEN TAKE ALARM

of the year as any other division of weeks of the year moments of inval- Lee Gallery m New York City will Burr and Manan Kiefer -The Lord's Remembrancers

education The two choirs. orches- uable change m activity and rest for be on display tomorrow night in the tic

tra, and band, together with many those engaged in academic pursuits library dunng the Artist Series con- r
other organizations on a less perman- Performing music in whatever way cert Students desiring to do some CARD OF THANKS

. D C. W. WATSON
ent basis created for especial occa- and to whatever degree the mdividual early Christmas shopping will be able We sincerely appreciate the kind-sions, afford all students, m whom is Ends best is one of the surest ways to obtam these prints by famous PHARMACIST

nesses of the faculty. towmpeoplesufficient interest to develop their of maintaining a happy balance m Japanese arnsts through the Art de- Sernce Sdt,Sf'tum and students during our recent be-voice or to achieve a fair proficiency activities 211 too easily dutorted from partment the next day The prices
on an tnstrument, ample opportunity their propdr propornons Wise is he range from fifteen cents to five dot- ; Phone 71 Fillmom N Y reavement.

to Join with others m the active en- who takes advantage of it Srs JOHN H COTT AND FAMILY
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PORT  Senior Girls Upset Ruddell fea<4 Scowy
1

A Sag•0**SAP,u Favored Juniors Triumph
Junior Black Sox

A scrappy senior live downed Red
Fenton's sophomore aces yesterday af-Driscoll Scores
ternoon m a rough battle at the Bed Over Seniors in Opener

Thirteen Points ford gym, 34 23 Overcoming a first

COOP KnockIng the lid off the current
half deficit of two points, Man, Ey- Sheffer Leads

hoop season among the black stock$g 'ces sages forged to a 17.16 lead by NI'nor League Includes Juniors to Win

4 DAVE PAINE aces, the semor women led by Dor:s the idprigilt;19117Lrflt; Six Well-'Matched Teams In the opening contest of the cur-tillie
Driscoll upset a favored Junior outfit

.

What with the mercurt sagging 21.16 The members of both tearns to annex their first win of the year With the advent of basketball to rent basketball season last Frtday

and the snow beginnmg to clutter up looked decidedly off-color as they Al Russell led the senior attack with the campus of Houghton College, the night, the Junior Jaguars defeated a

the campus, the center of Houghton bombarded the hoop time and time nme points old slogan "Sports for everyone and perststent senior aggregation 34 24
sports interest has definltel, shifted again without any result Both teams On Tuesda) afternoon the soph everyone for sports has taken on new The semors took an early lead which

.

to the warmer atmosphere of good had an excellent defense m intercept. women downed the favored seniors, light Yes, somethmg new has been they maintamed for only a quarter,
old Bedford Gym Yes sir' Whether mg the ball and balkmg many at- 16-13 Ruth Ortlip was high scorer added - a minor league which the relinquishing it to their opponents
you like it or not, we're off for an- racks for the winners with ten points, and sponsors hope will make the slogan who steadily increased their margul
other four months o f basketball During the opentng quarter the Doris Driscoll led the losers with more of a reality since more of the of victory High scorers for the game
Pracnce penods have been assigned the seventwo teams battled on even terms, aspirants who were not selected for

were She ffer and Clark with 13 and

and the .anous teams have been defensive play of both teams being IIC a class team will hape the opportun. 12 points respectively
organized steadily Actual pla> of the outstanding feature In the sec
the season began last Friday night, Theologs Take Inaugural 19 to play Though the seniors were strong

ond penod the deadlock continued as Although the competition showed throughout tbe contest, their lack of
H hen a favored junior aggregation both teams battled hard but could not might not be of as high caliber as reserve material handicapped them
downed their senior rivals 34-24 in a count its opponents down and out Minor League Contest that shoin m class contests in all greatly The Juntors, however, had
loosel,-played but interestmg tilt Al- In the third period the juntors On Monday afternoon the Wool- instances, the mmor league champ- ten men dressed and on the bench,
though this is m accord with the gen- managed to come out with a no se, house suffered defeat at the hands ionship race 4111 prove to be a close ready for action at any time In the
eral pre-season predicrion that the Jun- point lead onl) to rehnquish it early of the Theologs m the opening con- and colorful affair The plan is to third quarter, a team of Junior re-
tor men will run awa, with 211 compe- m the Enal quarter They never again rest of the Minor League to the tune formulate the league with six teams serves surprised the crowd by holdmg
titton and finall) cop the sena honors

regained the lead as the seniors of 25 15 The game was a hard- represenung organizanons, houses, or the opposition to four points, all
mthout having to taSte the dregs of ' forged ahead to win b, a substantial fought contest from beginning to end any other conceivable combination scored on free throws
defeat . e believe that this scrappy margin of 21 16 marked by many fouls counted up The highly touted Deacons as yet Opening with a fast first quarter,
.entor quinret. u ith a little more prac High scorers for the game ere agamst both teams The scant but  rule as the favorite, but this aggre both teams displayed good defense
rice and w ith the return of Captam Dnscoll for the sentors with 13 points enthuslasnc crowd In attendance was,gatton will not be nearly so strong as which hampered all offenstve work
Mar, E,ler to the lineup from the and French for the jumors with 11 well rewarded b> the display of bas  they appeared last pear Lamos, Hall In the second quarter, the Junior de
injured list, can still whittle out a points Tum averages favor the vic- ketball put on by the opposmg teams Hill and Seaman, ktrlg left from last fense tightened and the seniors failed
place for themselves in die upper tors th 210, while the losers aver- The first quarter was more of an 1 year, should present a good team with to come through for any score The
ranks Three rounds of pla, can age was 199 acclimating period than anything else the addition of a new man luniors' attack came to life as thei
bring out a great many unexpected Box Score is as follows as both teams did little scoring, the  The team labeled Woolsey House rallied 15 points to their opponents'
factors

it the same time, a hard-fighting I
SENlORS score reading 42 in the favor of the, -a trifle misleading--should put a six

fg ft t pri Deacons m red During the re- team showing good teamwork on the With their reserves on the floor in
sexter of Junior fems bowed to the Driscoll 5 3 13 200 mainder of the game the Deacons floor The) have no ersmhile "aces." the thtrd quarter a refreshed Jumor
superior point-getting abilla of the Reynolds 3 0 6 231 added to their margm of victor> as but the boys know how to play to aggregation took to the floor in the
orange-clad senior lasses This game Huntmgton 1 0 2 200 the Woolse, house sharp shooters gether Their coach H ho prefers to fourth and final period and piled
2 ml Id upset can mean but oneng B Guards Murch, Lau rence, Fulton tound the range and began to pour I remain anommous, stat.s that a team up an insurmountable lead „htch
-rhose semor sharpshooters are deter-

JUNIORS them through the hoop in a slow but boating the seruces of Groome proved enough to take the game Th.
mined that thev'11 u m or know the '

.Fancher 1 0 2 169 steads mannir The house team #as  Babbitt Fredenburg, Pratt Ramsle> final score was 34-24
reason H h, French 5 1 11 180 unable to 0, ercome the earl, lead of ' Pritchett, Clements and Dayton will The game was fast and clean, and,

Although the first fe. games are Leech 1 1 3 250 the Theologs and the Religious Eds,take the pennant in a close race although many fouls were recorded,

nc- a reluble bags for picking a um- Guard. Walberger Waterman took the garne 25-15 , The "Infantr>" from the Hough the> were untntentional, the Juntors

net "s'El:t thlt; larhe Thornton The main flaw m the offensive ton College Press under no special fouling 12 times to the seniors' 8 ,

frosh ble I1 Referee Harn El alker and defenst. c work of the Woolsey tutelage, as yer present a formidable The ream average for the two teams
u to stick out our necks and make

l IC
house aggregation .as their lack of aggregation bmith's Boys" boast reads seniors 176, Juniors 102, but

a fe#, predictions as to the final out- practice as the had been able to get  the acquired of at least one member omimng tile Junior reserve average
come of the series Unnl then about Highly Touted Juniors onlk one practice session in before the j of the champions of the house team of 000, the Junior average reads 205
all thar we can say ts that none of contest, while the Deacons had man  league of 1941, plus a man from the The box score is as follows
the teams seem willing (at this pomt ) To Meet Frosh Five aged to work m three With more spectal student rank With Haynes,
to concede victory to any of their ' practice the Woolse> house boys i Stebbins. A Smith, J Hughes, JUNIORS

rirals This m our opimon. means I Cnce again Saturdai e,ening the ought to b. league leaders m the near Tschud„ P Miller. and others ;er fg ft t pct
rhar Houghron fans are about to wit- "Unknown Quantin ' takes to the future ' to be named, the "devils" will not Sheffer 6 1 13 429

ne.s another of those hard-fought basketball court T he "Unknown be a push-over for anyone Clark 5 2 12 263

races for top honors on the hardaood Quantity"7 The f reshman basket m in addition to these other three to Mrs Bowen's lads from the high Paine 0 I 1 000

c.ur: ball team of the current 1941 42 hoop make the frosh team a real threat i school will need more than spint to Woolse,
t

0 1 1 000

Another slight item u hich .e be- season Remember the frosh team of during the coming season , pull them through the season rith ' Kennedv 3 0 6 333

liew ma, have a direct bearing on .- >ear agov Thep were the "dark SaturdaB night .111 tell the ston ' even member of the team of last war  Hughes 0 0 0 000

the outcome of the series #111 be harse ' in the championship race up No pred,ctions mil be made from this graduated and serving on other teamc, polle> 0 0 0 000

those nasty old report cards We semng t he dope and coming ier> source
or else nor m school the boks wi!1 | Work 000000

ha,e it na the grapnine that a few close to winning the championship i have a ddlicul' time m o.ercoming Morrison 0 1 1 000

of the ould-be's won't be-on from the class of '41 Thew ha , - i the erear odds of plaping z. ith older Carlson 0 0 0 000

account-of-because the, haven't been , been did,anded to a large extent and SPORTS CALENDAR and larger more experienced plawers
Anothe. week or so ought to remove the pre-season dopester, are looking, , The Linguist house has again en- SENIORS

THIS AFTI_RADO• 3 30
ail doubts and reveal the breaches fomard to another great team from I tered a team in the league Th„ Mulim 2 1 5 143

left bz the intensive warfare ot Iar the college "greenhorns '  Print Shop ss Linguist House
FRIDAY, 4 30  > ear s aggregation does not include 2 Foster

R eek
3 2 8 364

The team which the) are to face an> pla>er of note from thi champ- Lord 0 0 0 000

And. speakmg of meligtbilittn w e Satutdap the Junior aggregation ha. Tucker Hous, n High School T mriship team of last m tar Their Wakefield
SWURDO, 7 30 3 1 7 000

might cuggest the adusabiliti of re alread proed that the, can outlast line up includes man> good plakers, Russellluntors vs Frosh 0 1 1 000

, ising the present rules Wh> not an, team. but the, have & et to show however, in the persons of Bickni 11, E>ler 1 1 3 250

enforce meligibilines over a fiw«ueek that the, can come off the floor the 1
and It'omen Teams HaIstead. Hannan C Boone, D
Mo.DAY, 3 30 Reteree Joe Palone

penod insread of a ten week period. victors against a team.hich can pro I Johnson Yes, Coach Marsh ought

a. ,•e do now' Thts ;.ould enable a , duce a strong offense Their team Theologs ps Prtnt Shop to ha e a good team on the floor r

plajer t o lose his privileges more ' will consist of Sheffer Palne, Wool
TUESDAY, 4 30 when the opening whisrle blows with i FELLOWS

quickl, if he fails to keep up his se), Clark a n d Kenned, with D Junion vs High School
Ii'omen

he himself the logical candidate chos- Get a Corsage for that Date

BES NESSIBE at
en for starting at the center pivot Order two days m advance
position Phone 84F4

As the tentati.e sixth and last en-

seems to us, would be a distinct advan- floor against the third year men will // IG GEr, try tn the league there is the team
1

Wakefield's Tea Room

tage As it goes nou. a player failing consist of sn men who will all see representing the Tucker house Thus 4

re maintain the required standards in action throughout the contest- ETTEI far they count the Livingstone broth-

his ten ,•eek's tests is left completely Strong, Armstrong. Walker, Lewel 6/OULDE' ers, Brownlee, Swales, C Cummings,

out of the basketball sena He len, Reynolds. and Crawford- with Bayne and Meneely as being among Next to

might work harder to bnng his grades twO other reserves dressed and on the - their number on hand for the open

up if he realized the possibilit> of bench, namel, Little and Creque ing whistle YOUR OLDE ROOT TREE

regammg his pnvileges before the Walker and Lewellen both served ap- JUST WHERE TO FIN- , Let It Be

wsn Boasusvillya ore uAnnfo prennceship on the local high school Home Addresses ( to send Christ
team and are ell known to the local The FASHION SHOPPE THE PAN-TREE .

nnas cards)
degree o f scholastic achievement basketball fans Armstrong brings Program committees of clubs
ould be the result. for the neglectful with hm a good record from Stony - New and Lovely Things for FallAiso officers and staffs
student would be stopped more quick- Brook where he played varsity ball BLOUSES, WEATERS, KIRTS,
1, m h8 plunge to degredation Strong, Reynolds, and Crawford Roommg places of your class- THE COLLEGE INN ,

We were encouraged over the ap- ought to present enough scoring abil- mates and friends Accurately com-, DRESSES, UNDIES, PAJ AMAS,

pearance of the yell(9) -leaders Fnday piled NmEs, GOLD STRIPE HOSE LUNCHES AND MEALS

night Although the response was a .hould make a great contribution to '42 INFO

bit slow, the results were gratifying the success of the series We like the CUBA ICE CREAM
The Bookstore 252 Fillmore, N Y

before the eventng was over With a idea of giving lerters for cheer-leadmg
bit more organization, the enthusiasm too The kids earn it

GET YOURS NOW'




